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Overview
Our client, an award-winning digital commerce scale-up, is actively seeking suitable applicants for the

position of Project Manager - Post on-boarding Services.

Following initial deployment of a customer’s selected set of eCommerce platform solutions, you will be

responsible for ensuring the on-going approved solution enhancement services needs of customers are met

in a timely and commercially reasonable manner.

You will be required to attend meetings with senior management on a regular basis to report on and ensure

key targets are being met. It may also be necessary to attend and in some cases facilitate training sessions

on new company products/services.

This role reports to the Customer Success Manager. Reporting to this role are Team Leaders in Customer

Services (post implementation configuraton / customisation / enhancements).

With a rapidly growing platform and global customer base, this is a fast-growing start-up with 300+

businesses globally depending on the ecommerce platform and enterprise apps.



Responsibilities
● Team Management: Leading and motivating the Services team to ensure they provide the best possible

customer service solutions in response to customer requests.

● Assisting in the recruitment, development and appraisal of staff.

● Business Relationship Management: Managing customer Services Contracts, and holding regular

account management review meetings with these customers to address solution enhancement,

configuration and customisation requirements.  This can also involve assisting Sales in negotiating terms for

such contracts.

● Service Management: Developing and updating customer Services procedures and policies.

● Managing a master backlog of customer requests from multiple customers, scoping and documenting

customer requirements, managing refinement of these into technical specifications that can be actioned by

Service Engineers, overseeing QA and deployment of developed solutions.

● Remaining up to date with ever-changing customer service and support developments.

● Status Reporting: Analysing important management information derived and performance information

from systems used to manage Service requests, and updating KPI reports accordingly. Presenting such

reports, plus creating and driving action plans to address customer Services issues arising from such

reports.



Experience
● Educated to degree level, minimum 2:1 Hons., in an IT related discipline would be an advantage but not

mandatory

● Project or Programme management skills and experience (qualification / experience in any of Prince2,

PMP, CPM, CSM would be an advantage)

● Experience gathering and documenting Business requirements, producing business requirements

documents for sign off by customers and sufficiently detailed to be used by services engineers to produce

technical solution specifications.

● 3 - 5 years experience in a Services management role

● A tenacity to drive excellence and quality in all aspects of their areas of responsibility, identifying and

embracing best practice.

● Confident operating and managing in an environment of change.

● Ability to operate within agile, waterfall and bimodal methodologies.

● Understanding of the need for effective governance and oversight process



The Benefits
Our client offers many benefits to everyone on their team and work hard to make it a healthy, fun and

rewarding work environment. These include:

· Growth and opportunity - We are focused on high levels of growth providing strong career

opportunities. Regular formal and informal career feedback in provided and annual pay

reviews.

· Work with great people - This team is passionate, driven and successful – join if you are too!

· Social - Regular company sponsored team lunches, virtual team building events and our

annual weekend conference

· Industry benchmark salaries

· Annual leave - from 22 to 25 days per year (depending on length of service)

· Bike-to-work scheme. We also offer a further company subsidy to make this scheme even more

attractive.

· Gym Membership Discounts

· Flexible Work Hours

· Remote Working or hybrid is an option



Next...
If we’ve piqued your interest, we’d be happy to answer any questions that you may have. If you are happy

to be considered, we’ll need a CV, and after that, there’ll be an informal chat.

If both parties are happy, there will be a more formal interview with our client where your experience will

be explored.

And if that goes well…welcome to your new job.



We have decades of experience of recruitment, business and commerce, and it shows.  Trading since 2018,

we're an independent and proud Irish company, working across Bulgaria, Ireland and the UK. We have

developed some very smart techniques for finding key staff for our portfolio of clients. It can be hard and

laborious work, but it's really effective.

But you know that already, or you wouldn't be sitting there, reading this.

We treat our candidates with a great deal of respect, and because of this, we develop strong relationships

with our ever-increasing database of talent.  

We never forget that we are dealing with people who are making life changing decisions. We'd be

delighted to help you on to the next stage of your career. 

A bit about us

 

www.i-recruit.ieinfo@i-recruit.ie +353 (0)86 783 5656


